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Abstract
This paper illustrates the surveillance methods used in
Shell's 1-114 and 518 acre (0.5 and 0.25 ha) waterfloods in
the South Belridge Diatomite field: (1)computer-assisted
monitoring of injection pressures and rates, (2) online
databases with well tests and allocated production and
injection data, (3) step pressure tests in numerous water
injectors, (4) a geological database with cycle markers and
directional surveys, (5) sonologs, and (6) salinity tests.
Methods (1) - (4) require use of custom software to be
practical.
The geometry of waterflood patterns in the Diatomite
(well spacing compared with length of hydrofractures, injectors in-line with or offset from producers, and pattern
orientation relative to the direction of maximum in-situ
stress) influences the rate and frequency of coupling between the injectors and producers. It is shown that wells in
the "direct" 1-114 acre patterns are less prone to coupling
than the "staggeredn ones because a "linkage potential"
(defined in the text) is higher.
The proximity of hydrofractures in the 518 acre staggered
patterns makes the injector-producer coupling unavoidable if the patterns do not follow the direction of maximum
in-situ stress. The coupling develops in the N20°f 5OE direction, probably along the cycle tops.
The step pressure tests of many injectors in waterflood
Phases I through I11 have shown that hydrofracture extensions are common and we are currently unable to predict the "correctn injection pressures for individual wells.
It is concluded that to avoid reservoir damage, each injector must be controlled individually. Injection pressures
can be increased with time by trial-and-error, but the injection rate must be kept below a safe limit to preclude
t c u r r e n t l y w i t h U. C. Berkeley.
References a n d illustrations a t t h e e n d o f paper.

excessive damage if the hydrofracture is extended.
Introduction

.

The South Belridge Field, Kern County, California, is located near the western margin of the San Joaquin Basin.
Geologically [I], the field (Fig. 1) is a NW-SE trending anticline, approximately 7 miles (11 km) east of the
San Andreas Fault. Oil production in the South Belridge
Field comes from two major pay intervals, (a) the shallow marine Pleistocene Tulare sands, and (b) the marine
Miocene-Pliocene Diatomite/Brown Shale. The latter interval has several unusual rock properties that make it
unique. The rock has high porosity (50-70%) that is composed of several different pore types (interparticle, intraparticle, moldic, and fractures). The particle and pore
sizes are small (0.1-100 pm). The matrix is chemically
unstable and the grain density varies from 2 to 2.5 g/cm3.
Despite a high pore volume compressibility (100-300 p i p s
(14.5-43.5~low6 kPa-I)), the rock contains natural fractures, some of which may be open, i.e., not cemented. The
lithology of the Diatomite is the end-effect of cyclic variations in depositional environments that yielded a series
of stacked silica-rich layers (cycles D - N in Fig. I), separated by low permeability clay barriers. A typical cycle consists of a low quality claylsilt-rich interval overlaid
by an increasingly pure diatomite deposition. This trend
continues until a subsequent terrigenous influx marks the
beginning of the next cycle. A functional definition of the
top of the Brown Shale is the point (Fig. 1) below which
the matrix porosity falls beneath 60% across most of the
interval. Because the Diatomite/Brown Shale contact depends on diagenesis, it cuts across stratigraphic markers.
Initially, the Diatomite was developed on a 2-112 acre (1
ha) spacing, with each well hydrofractured in several (3-6)
stages over most of the interval. Since January 1987, the
original patterns in Sections 33, 29, and 34 were gradually
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infilled and converted to 1-114 acre (0.5 ha) staggered line
waterfloods (Phase I, 11, and 111 in Fig. 1) discussed in
this paper.

Pattern Geometry
This section explains how the pattern layout may cause
some hydrofractured wells to link faster than others. The
1-114 acre (0.5 ha) waterflood patterns in the Diatomite
were laid N-S with the injectors either in l i e with or offset
from the producers (Fig. 2). There are several "directn
patterns in Phase IA, but all other patterns in the Diatomite are offset or "staggeredn. The N-S pattern orientation does not follow the direction of least principle stress
(Nl5'f l5'E) [2], so in every pattern the hydrofracture
planes of the NE and SW producers are closer to those of
injectors. The injector-producer coupling may occur either
between the fracture tips or two overlapping fractures (Fig.
2). Note that the cross-sectional area of flow and pressure
gradient both favor coupling of the overlapping fractures.
In the latter case, the coupling actually develops in the EW direction, perhaps normal to the hydrofracture planes.
This real direction must be distinguished from an apparent one, which is a function of well spacing and pattern
orientation relative to the direction of maximum in-situ
stress.
Fig. 3a plots the geometrical fracturefracture distance vs.
fracture half-length and azimuth. Because hydrofractures
overlap in the staggered pattern, the distance between the
fracture planes depends only on the azimuth. In the direct
pattern, however, the tip-to-tip fracture distance decreases
with fracture length until the fractures overlap. We may
note that for hydrofracture design lengths between 110
and 135 ft (33-41 m), the direct pattern provides more
separation between the fractures (and lesser driving force
for flow). Therefore, one might expect the staggered pattern wells to link faster. Fig. 3b compares staggered patterns on 1-114 and 518 acre (0.5 and 0.25 ha) spacing by
plotting a dimensionless linkage potential vs. fracture halflength for several fracture azimuths. The linkage potential
is defined here as a ratio of fracture overlap to fracturefracture distance. For uniform and constant pressures in
the hydrofractures and constant fracture heights, this ratio is directly proportional to the cross-sectional area of
flow multiplied by the pressure gradient, i.e., to the flow
rate. All other factors being equal, the 518 acre (0.25 ha)
pattern has a 3-4 times higher linkage potential than its
1-114 acre (0.5 ha) counterpart. In other words, if the
injector-producer coupling were to occur within 200 days
in 1-114 acre patterns, one would expect it to occur within
70 days on 518 acre spacing.
There are two complementary mechanisms of injectorproducer coupling. The probability of the first one,
through natural fractures, is proportional to the density
of open natural fractures in the rock and depends on the
orientation of these fractures relative to the hydrofracture
plane. Fig. 4 shows the number frequency of natural fractures versus their azimuths in oriented cores from three
Diatomite wells. If the hydrofracture azimuth is assumed
to be 65', then the direction perpendicular to the fracture
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is 155' (mirror reflection confines the azimuths to 0-180').
Fig. 4 shows that a majority of natural fractures intersect
the hydrofracture at 45' or more, and can be conduits for
flow if open. Recently, a vertical hydrofracture in cycles K
through M (cf. Fig. 1)was successfully imaged [3, 41 and
hundreds of microseismic events were recorded at different
stages of growth of the fracture. Many of these events occurred along the tops of two cycles (K and M), away from
the hydrofracture plane [4] (along the 155' azimuth in Fig.
4 because of mirror reflection). It also appears [3, 41 that
on each side of the hydrofracture plane there exist 30-50
ft (9-15m) wide disturbed zones which are confined to the
upper portions of the cycles. Natural fractures did play
a role in the creation of these disturbed zones, but there
might be another mechanism. The top or high porosity
part of each depositional cycle is cleaner, i.e., it contains
more amorphous silica (diatoms) which with time and increased temperature undergo a diagenetic transformation
to Opal CT and release inter-crystalline water. Because
rock layers with a higher fraction of diagenetic material
are surrounded by impermeable seals, the released water cannot easily escape. This leads to overpressuring of
the altered rock, reduction of the effective stress, and increased probability of inducing hydrofractures [5] at the
cycle boundaries.
By assuming average lengths and azimuths of hydrofractures, one can calculate the distribution of fracture-fracture distances. The necessary surface locations and directional surveys of the Diatomite wells have been acquired
from a geological database. Figs. 5 and 6 are but two
examples of such distributions, plotted for the Phase IA
and IB wells as deviations from the ideal geometric distances between the fractures. Compared to ideal direct
patterns, the tips of producer hydrofractures in Phase IA
are up to 50 ft (15 m) closer to those of the adjacent NE
and SW injectors (Fig. 5) for 70% of the wells. The deviations greater than 50 ft (15 m) reflect the presence of
open hydrofractures in the plugged-and-abandoned wells
that failed and were replaced. The Phase IB staggered
producers (Fig. 6) are broadly scattered about their geometric locations, with 40% of the wells being 50 ft (15 m)
closer than ideal to the adjacent NE and SW injectors. In
conclusion, Phase IB wells might link faster than those in
Phase IA only because the linkage potential is higher in
the staggered patterns.
The close spacing of hydrofractures in the 518 acre (0.25
ha) staggered patterns (Fig. 7) makes the injector-producer linkage unavoidable, as observed in the seven-pattern,
518-acre waterflood pilot in Section 33. In addition, the
high pore pressure (low effective stress) regions around
the converted 1-114 acre injectors may attract [6] the new
hydrofractures in the infill wells, further exacerbating the
coupling problem.
It is important to remember that an apparent direction of
the injector-producer coupling (N18.4'E) is defined by the
N-S layout of the 518 acre patterns (Fig. 7) and, to some
degree, it is insensitive to the direction of maximum in-situ
stress. Similarly, in the 1-114 acre direct and staggered
patterns the apparent linkage directions are N26.5'E and
N45'E, respectively (Fig. 2). The usually NW deviations
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from these directions are caused by those producers that
are closer than ideal to the injectors and are more likely
to link (cf. Figs. 5 and 6).

Phase I Waterflood
This section briefly describes the history of water injection in the Phase I waterflood in Section 33 (cf. Fig.
1). A six-injector, limited interval waterflood pilot was
started in September 1982, to test water injectivity in
cycles J through M in the best part of Section 33. In
February 1985, a singleinjector (575N-33), full-interval pilot was initiated. Almost two years of water injection at
5000 BWPD (795 m3/d) extensively fractured the reservoir around the pilot. Full-scale water injection in Phases
IA (direct pattern) and IB (staggered pattern) dual-string
wells was started in January 1987 and August 1988, respectively. As one can see, the Phase I waterflood in
Section 33 has been a proving ground for several water
injection schemes and injector designs. This makes the interpretation of Phase I quite difficult, but enables one to
look at various stages of waterflood projects and reservoir
damage.
From a total o'f 128 producers and 94 injectors drilled in
the Phase I area, there have been 34 high-gross producers
and 49 high-rate injectors (Fig. 8). The areal distribution
of these high-rate wells is shown in Fig. 9; it is intuitively
obvious that both injector-producer coupling and reservoir
damage have occurred. In particular, there is a threepattern-wide SW-NE corridor of damaged reservoir across
the western part of Section 33 and a cluster of high-rate
wells around injector 575N-33 in the SE part.
Figs. 10-12 compare the allocated injection and production rates of "High Raten (continuous curve) and "Othern
(broken curve) wells versus time elapsed from the initiation of water injection in Phase IB. The initial "High Raten
injection ramp in Fig. 10 (between -1000 and -500 days)
was caused by the single-injector pilot; the "Othern injection was in the six-injector pilot. The peaks between -300
and 0 days correspond to the start of injection in Phase
IA, followed by conversions and injection in Phase IB. Fig.
10 shows that 50% of the Phase I injectors took only 1020% of the water. Fig. 11 plots oil production rates for
both well sets. The peaks correspond to 1-114 acre (0.5
ha) infills in Phases IA and IB.These rates then decline
as the square-root of time on production. Fig. 12 paints
a dramatically different picture of water production; as
the "Othern category water rate declines, the 'High Rate"
water production continues to climb. Note that the "High
Raten wells produce twice as much water as the "Other"
category.
The delay time for injector-producer linkage was about
180 days (cf. Fig. 12). It is also quite obvious that water
broke through in limited intervals and oil production from
the high-gross wells has not been impaired significantly.
Interestingly, water produced by the high rate wells has
amounted to only 20% of "High Raten injection (Fig. 13).
In other words, 80% of the injected water might not have
gone into the matrix but created flow paths outside the
waterflood area. Usually, a severe imbalance of injection
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and production is a symptom of hydrofracture extension
beyond the project area and, indeed, fluid kicks were observed during drilling operations in the West Flank Shallow area, more than 700 ft (213 m) from the waterflood
boundary.
There are numerous examples of injector-producer coupling in the Phase I waterflood. Such a coupling has
caused at least 35 Phase I producers to free flow. Most
of these wells have been killed or permanently abandoned.
Figs. 14-16 show three such examples with various degrees
of coupling. Fig. 14 plots water production rates from
552-33 (solid curve) versus days on injection in 552NR33, long string (LS-broken curve) and short string (SSdotted curve). The injector is 140 ft (43 m) SE from the
producer and the fracture overlap is 230 ft (70 m). Well
552-33 began free-flowing just after injection was started
in 552NR-LS at 1500 BWPD (238 m3/d). No well tests
were performed for 1-112 years, but when the tests were
resumed, water production in 552-33 followed almost exactly the injection in both strings of 552NR-33. Therefore,
well 552-33 linked to at least one of the injection strings
and produced the injected water. Fig. 15 shows a not-sostrong coupling between producer 5438-33 and dual-string
injector 5443-33. In this example, the producer responds
almost instantaneously to the injector and produces approximately 113 of water injected into the short string
(note that initial production exceeds the long string injection). It is remarkable how quickly the linkage occurred
over a 120 ft (37 m) distance. Fig. 16 is an example of
a rare tipto-tip coupling between producer 5438-33 and
injector 544G-33. The producer links to the long string of
the injector and becomes constrained by the pump lift capacity. Note that this tip-to-tip coupling took more than
300 days across a 110 ft (34 m) distance.
In conclusion, injector-producer coupling is a real problem in the Diatomite. If it occurs, most of the injected
water is recirculated through the hydrofractures and does
not enter the matrix. This diminishes the waterflood effectiveness and increases lift costs. When the producing
wells cannot be pumped off due to a limited lift capacity,
oil production also decreases. In addition, the reservoir
pressuring by water injection becomes non-uniform and
the areally uneven formation uplift or subsidence results
in increased well failures. (It is not a coincidence that the
high-injection corridor in Section 33 (Fig. 9) is directly
east from an area with the highest rate of well failures. As
the total injection into this corridor is lowered, the rate of
well failures should also go down.)

Seven Pattern, 518 Acre Waterflood Pilot
The seven-pattern, 518 acre (0.25 ha) waterflood pilot in
Phase 11 spans the NW part of Section 33 and SW part
of Section 28 (Fig. 17). The goal of this pilot was to
check the preferred direction and rate of injector-producer
coupling in the 518 acre staggered patterns. To achieve
this goal, only half of the wells in the injector locations
were converted to injectors. The remaining half were left
on production and monitored for water breakthrough.
On September 25, 1989, step pressure tests were initiated
in all 11 pilot injectors. Injection was started with a pres-
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sure gradient of 0.48 psilft (10.9 kPa/m) to the top of the
M cycb and a rate limit of 450 BWPD (72 m3/d). Individual injection pressure gradients were then increased in
0.02 psi/ft (0.45 kPa/m) increments, as appropriate, and
the injectors have linked to the adjacent SW and NE producers in the ~ 2 0 O5'3
f direction at injection gradients
below 0.6 psilft (13.6 kPalm).
There are several indications of injector-producer linkage:
(1) producers that are not pumped-off, (2) produced brine
salinities that are significantly lower than the in-situ salinity, and (3) increases in injection that coincide with increased gross rates from offset producers. The coupling of
producer 53131-33 with injector 531L-33 and then 538A33 is a good example of all three phenomena. Fig. 18
shows the results of sonologs in the pilot producers suspected of linking with the adjacent injectors. The logs
show high fluid levels (i.e. wells that are not pumped-off).
In particular, producer 53131-33 shows one thousand feet
of fluid above the pump. Fig. 19 plots the results of water
and oil tests in 53131-33 versus days of water injection in
the pilot. Note that the water rate has increased to 700
BWPD (111 m3/d) somewhere between 30 and 140 days of
injection. Water breakthrough in 53131-33 can be defined
better by looking at the injection rates in 531L-33 and
538A-28 (Figs. 20-21). Injector 531L-33 injected water at
the rate limit for the first 70 days (conceivably, it could link
to 53131-33 almost instantaneously). Thereafter, the rate
decreased and the wellhead pressure increased from vacuum to 70 psig (584 kPa) (set-point for the first pressure
step). In contrast, injector 538A-28 went on vacuum after
63 days of injection, and its rate jumped up to the limit.
After 70 days, the combined injection in the two wells was
750 BWPD (119 m3/d), roughly equal to the water production rate from 53131-33. A produced brine salinity
test in 53131-33 showed a significant shift from the in-situ
salinity of 30,000 ppm C1 to the injected salinity of roughly
9,000 ppm C1 (Fig. 22). To summarize, producer 531E133 linked to both adjacent injectors within the first 70 days
of injection, about 113 of the average linkage time on 1114 acre spacing. Several other pilot producers (531C1-33,
5333-33, 533C-33 and 533Cl-33) liked within the same
time period.
All injector-producer coupling has occurred along the apparent azimuth of N20°E (Fig. 7). In addition, because
of relatively low injection rates, water broke through only
in limited intervals and primary oil production from other
intervals has not been impaired. On the other hand, water
injection into the matrix has been impaired. Conversion
of linked producers to injectors, either active (injecting
water) or passive (no injection string or flowline), could
help.
The 518 acre (0.25 ha) N-S staggered patterns are prone
to coupling. This finding has important practical implii
cations: (a) Injector-producer linkage in the 1-114 acre
patterns may preclude future 518 acre development (Fig.
23) and (b) fmplementation of a 518 acre development will
require conversion of half of the 1-114 acre injectors back
to producers.
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Step Pressure Tests
The results of step pressure tests in some 50 wells in
Phases I, II and 111 show that we are currently unable
to predict the "correctn injection pressures for individual
wells. Figs. 24-26 depict the extreme sensitivity of injection rate to changes in injection pressure and illustrate the
importance of the Computer-Assisted Operations (CAO)
system for Diatomite waterfloods. The CAO system made
it possible to acquire 1-hour averages of 1-minute readings of injection rates and wellhead pressures for many
injectors over long periods of time. The active (injecting) hydrofracture areas, calculated for each pressure step
(Appendix A), are plotted relative to that during the first
step. In turn the injection areas during the first pressure
step are listed in each figure for two limiting cases of (a)
free gas going into solution and (b) oil above the bubble point. The first limiting case is IikeIy to apply more
to the new Phase IIIA and 518-acre waterflood pilot injectors, whereas the second one to those in the mature
Phase I. As injector 5553-33 was restarted in a pressuredup area of Phase I, the water-hammer caused by a jump
in pressure from 0 to 200 psi (0-1379 kPa) extended the
hydrofracture and incremental 20 MB (3180 m3) of water
were injected during the next 60 days (Fig. 24). Similar
behavior was observed in a depleted area in Phase IIIA.
A 0.02 psilft (0.45 kPafm) increase in pressure gradient
resulted in a 600 BPD (95 m3/d) jump in well 5373-34,
and incremental 20 MBW (3180 m3) were injected during
the next 60 days (Fig. 25). The sudden drop of injection
rate after 170 days was caused by setting the maximum
injection rate to 450 BWPD (72 m3/d). Note that the
calculated fracture extension in well 5373-34 is twice as
severe as that in injector 5553-33. A new injector 531A133 in the seven pattern, 518-acre waterflood pilot experienced fracture extensions during each pressure step (Fig.
26). Further fracture extensions were limited by setting
the maximum allowed injection rate to 450 BWPD (72
m3/d). Depending whether oil was below or above the
bubble point, the calculated active fracture areas were up
to 0.3-2, 0.54.5, and 0.3-2.5 times the design areas for
5553-33, 5373-34, and 531A1-33, respectively. If history
of an injection well (time on production, gross rate, BHP)
prior to conversion is neglected or unknown, then the absolute values of fracture areas may be inaccurate. The relative changes of these areas, however, should be modeled
fairly well. In conclusion, to avoid reservoir damage, each
injector must be controlled individually. Injection pressures can be increased with time by trial-and-error, but
the injection rate must be kept below a safe limit to preclude excessive damage if the hydrofracture is extended.

Conclusions
1. Well pattern and fracture geometry define order of injector-producer coupling.

2. Coupling between the injectors and producers on 1-114
acre spacing can be avoided or minimized.
3. In the 518 acre N-S staggered patterns, injectors link
with adjacent SW and NE producers in the apparent
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APPENDIX A

I

Muliple-step pressure tests were used in the Diatomite waterfiood projects t o determine the fracture propagation
pressure and/or injectivity impairment. In all tested wells,
the downhole injection pressures were controlled as

with (%)i initially set to 0.48 ~ s i / f t(10.9 kPa/m) and
then increased in 0.02 psi/ft (0.45 kPa/m) increments a t
each step i. The wellhead injection pressure was then back
calculated from Eq. (A-1) as

Therefore, hiitory of the downhole injection pressure in
175
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each well can be described as

Calculation of CT
In general, the total compressibility of the system is

where l ( t - ti) is the Heaviside unit function equal to
1 if t - ti 2 0 and 0 otherwise. If we assume that the
hydro-fracture has infinite conductivity, we can interpret
the results of the tests from a solution of the pressure
diffusion equation in linear flow

Depending on the injection conditions, oil is either below
or above the bubble point and Eq. (A-12) has two limits,
respectively. In the first limit

and in the second one aR,/ap is equal to zero.

Calculation of cg
Subject to the initial condition

The effective pore volume compressibility is [6, 71

P(x, 0) = PO, everywhere,

(A-5)

c+ =

boundary condition (A-3), and
lim p(x, t) = po
2-00

for all t

>0,

(A4

+

- 'Icr

d

B

300 p i p s ,

(A-14)

because of high compressibility and compactibility of the
diatomite.

Calculation of c,

Eq. (A-4) has a linear superposition solution

We assume that solubility of gas in water is negligible in
both cases. Then the compressibility of gas-free water may
be calculated from a correlation by Meehan [8]

where erfc is the complementary error function. The injection rate of water is

Calculation of co
Standing [9] has developed correlations for B, and R, of
22 mixtures of California crudes. With few changes, these
correlations can be used for the Diatomite oil
The Diatomite waterflood injectors have multiple hydrofractures which may be considered as injecting into noncommunicating layers. Thus

t

where

>t ~ - 1 ,

(A-9)
where the initial reservoir pressure is approximated by
PO, = 29.7

+ 0.380,

(psia) ,

(A-10)

+ 0.44Dj

7.1 = 0 . 2 1 4 ~OAPI
~ - 0.36 log p

+ 0.98,

(A-18)

is a modified specific gravity of the solution gas.

Calculation of c,
We assume that the free gas in the reservior is approximately ideal:

for a pumped-off producer, and
Pij = Pwhi

and

(psia) ,

(A-llb)

after conversion to a water injector. Note that time t = 0
corresponds to drilling a well in a virgin reservoir.

Bg = 0.005035

(7)T +

460

rb/scf.

(A-19)
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All parameters in Eq. (A-9) are listed in Table A-1 and
the fractured intervals in injection wells discussed in this
paper in Table A-2, respectively.

Table A-2: Fractured Intervals (ft)

Table A-1: Model Parameters

Pammeter

Value

I

Units

*

I

Oil saturation So
Gas saturation Sg

1
1

0.34-0.35
0-0.01

1
1

(Fracture radius = 112 Interval)

-

--

-

SOUTH BELRIDGE FIELD
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Fig. 1-Plan

view and a typical cross section of the South Belridge field.
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Flg. 2-How hydm-fracturesmay link In 1%-acre(0.5-ha) direct and staggered llne waterflood palterns. The assumed
half-length and erlmulh of the fractures Is 135 R (41 m) and NISOE,respectively.

Fig. 3b-Dimensionless

linkage pctentlal for 46- and 1%-acre (0.25- and 0.5.ha) staggered llne panerns
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Flg. 3a-Fracture.frac1ure dlstame vs. fracture half4ength for 1%-acre (0.5-ha) direct and staggered llne patterns.

Fig. 4-Intensity of naturalfractures vs. thelr azlmuths (from orlentedcores In the DiatomiteWells 526E.34.526L.34,
and 710LO-33).
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Fig. 5-The distribution of tip-to-tip distances between a producer hydro4racture and that of an inlector NE or
SW from the producer for all the Phase IA producers (assumed fracture half4engthsand azimuths are 125
I t (38 m) and NISOE,respectively).
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Fig. 6-The distribution of plane-to-planedistancesbetween a producer hydro.fracture and that of an in]ector NE
and SW from the producer for all the Phase I6 producers (assumedfracture hail4engths and azimuths are
125 ft (38 m) and NISDE,respectively).
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Fig. 7-Injector-producer linkage in tha %-acre (0.5-ha) staggered line waterflood panern; the assumed haltlength
o l hydro-fractures is 135 I t (41 m).

Fig. 8-Classifkation of wells in the Phasa I waterflood (Sectlon 33).
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Flg. 10-Injection rate of water tor the "Him Rate" and "Other" Phase I waterflood hiactom.

Flg. 9-Locatlons of "Hlgh Rate" wells In Phase Iwaterflwd.
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Fig. 11-011 pmduction rates for "Hlgh Gross" and "Other" walls In the Phase Iwaterflwd. Note a steeper rate
of decllne in the "Other" category.

Fig. 12-Water oroductlon rates for "Hlgh Gross" and "Other" wetls In the Phase Iwaterflood. Note that water
productbn In the "Hlgh Grossn category kept on increasing untll the Inlectlon rates were curtailed. In
contrast the "Other" categoryratedecllned as the square root of time. Note a dramatic increase of water
production after 180 days of Injection.
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Fig. 14-Phase IB producer 522NR.33 links with the long injection string of the dual inlector 552-33 andfreeflows.

Fig. 13-Water produced by the Phase I"High Gross" wells as percent of cumulative inlectlon in the "High Rate"
iniacton. Note the severe imbalance, suggestive of fracture exfenslon and reservoir damage.
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Fig. 15-Phase IB pmducer 543A.33 links with the shorl injection string of tha duel injector 544-33.
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Fig. 16-Phase IB producer 5438.33 links with the long injection string of the dual injector 544G-33. The production rate is limited by the pump-ll capacity.

Fig. 18-Fluid levels In the hlgh.gross producers in the seven-pattern, %-acre waterflood pilot.

Fig. 17-Plsn view of the
seven-pattern,
%-acre watarflood pilot.
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Fig. 19-Oil and water production ratas In Well 5311133 that first linked with injector 531L-33 and than 538A-28.
Note that no produetion tests were performed between 40 and 140 days.
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Fig. 20-injector 531L.33 links with 531El-33 and pressures up aner 70 days of injection.
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Fig. 21-InJector 538A-28 links wlttt 53111-33 after 62 day8 of lnjeotlon end goes tm vacuum.

Fig. 22-A

normaltzed dllution of brine produced in the seven.patlern, W-acre wsterllood pilot. Note that Well
53181.33 produces pure infected water.

Fig. 23-Produce~injeotorMIuplins on 1Wacre spaclng mny preclude a future %-acre development.
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Fig. 24-injection rate and fracture extensionsduring four pressure s t e p in Phase I Injector 5551.33. Note that
in the worst case the fracture area could be twice the design area.

Fig. 25-injection rate and fracture extensionsduring two pressure steps in Phase lllA injector 5371.34. Note that
In the worst case the fractures could grow up to five times the design area.
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Fig. 26-injection rate and fracture extensionsduring four pressure steps In 8ewn.pattern. %-acre waterflood pilot injector 531A1-33. Note that in the worst case the fracture area could be twice the design area.

